Alternatives to traditional cap-weighted indices have been growing in popularity as investors strive to add diversification using a transparent, mechanical, and low-cost approach.
Introduction
Implementing a strategic asset allocation policy used to be straightforward: the investor chose between active and passive approaches. Passive index tracking provided broad exposure to a market, a fully diversified benchmark for performance measurement, and passive returns with low implementation fees. Active management was everything else, mainly the realization of manager skill by delivering performance above the passive benchmark. Passive beta has long been synonymous with capitalization-weighted indices (CWI), where prices and shares outstanding determined a security's weight and rebalancing was nearly automatic. Those were the good old days.
The Evolution of Beta
During the late 1970s and early 1980s the CAPM framework was adopted as the standard tool for measuring the efficacy of active management-revealing just how scarce positive alpha was. Meanwhile, the evolution of portfolio management tools and trading techniques made the implementation of passive CWI ever cheaper and more reliable. The combination of these two trends led to the widespread adoption of passive management.
Beginning in the late 1980s Sharpe (and many others) began to recognize that for many active strategies a sizeable portion of the "alpha" attributed to manager skill by the CAPM could be reproduced using simple rules-based approaches (Exhibit 2). The CAPM framework was extended by using the Arbitrage Pricing Theorem (APT), which expands beta from a single market measure to include any number of factors. APT enables us to think in terms of multiple betas (or factors), including style (growth and value), capitalization (large, mid, small), and momentum (persistence among "winners"). This led to the development of rules-based "style" indices such as the Russell 1000 Growth Index or the S&P 600 Small Cap Value Index.
These indices represented both a more accurate way to measure the "true" alpha being generated by a strategy, and a cheaper way to passively access the persistent factor exposures inherent in a strategy.
Conceptually, many "smart beta" strategies are really no different from the original style indices. While each of these newer strategies may emphasize a different set of market exposures, they all use fairly transparent rules-based approaches to efficiently and cheaply implement a combination of factors. The challenge for investors is in deciding which factors to emphasize (if any), and to implement them consistently across a complex multi-asset class portfolio. 
Exhibit 3 Build an Index in Three Easy Steps Building Beta: Three Decisions for Index Construction
Building an index, whether "smart," cap-weighted, or otherwise, relies on three important decisions: 1) defining the investable universe (e.g., emerging market small cap or U.S. broad cap); 2) determining the weighting scheme; and 3) specifying constraints (e.g., maximum position sizes or liquidity parameters).
Alternative indices tend to differ from traditional CWI on all three levels. Exhibit 3 presents a hierarchy for index construction and separates the weighting decision into three schemes: a) Simple reweighting: includes equal weightings across securities, countries, or regions/geographies; equal contribution to risk; and GDP weighting. b) Risk-aware weighting: focuses on the contribution to portfolio risk and can result in risk-weighted, minimum/low volatility/variance, as well as maximum Sharpe ratio portfolios (which utilize both risk and return). c) Return-aware weighting: focuses on some combination of fundamental factors such as value, dividend, momentum, and quality, which are presumed to have a persistent positive influence on return.
GDP Weighting
Equal Risk Contribution Before proceeding to alternative indices, we briefly explore how three common cap-weighted equity indices are constructed: the S&P 500, Russell 3000, and MSCI EAFE.
• The S&P 500's universe selection includes "500 of the top companies in leading industries of the U.S.
economy" with market capitalizations of more than $4.6 billion (as of March 31, 2014) , and with at least 50% of the shares outstanding available for trading. The inclusion criteria are carefully managed by committee and therefore do not simply represent the largest 500 companies. Constituent stocks are weighted based on market capitalization and constraints, including positive earnings over recent periods and adequate liquidity.
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• The Russell 3000 is more transparent in construction, as the universe selection consists of all U.S.
common stocks. These are ranked annually from largest to smallest market capitalization, and the top 3000 stocks form the Russell 3000 Index. Constraints exclude stocks that trade for less than $1.00, stocks with market capitalizations under $30 million, and foreign stocks.
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• The MSCI EAFE (Europe, Australasia, and Far East) selects the largest 85% of stocks from each of 21 developed market countries, weighted by free-float adjusted market capitalization (which includes only shares readily available in the market), with typical liquidity and investability constraints applied.
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Build Your Own Index
In the cap-weighted examples above, the universe selection alone can provide a portfolio bias toward some characteristics (as in the S&P 500), while the weighting scheme determines how individual securities are combined. Some alternative indices are specified entirely at the universe selection level. For instance, the allowable universe can be defined as low volatility stocks (those with lower historical standard deviations), but the weighting scheme may be cap-weights. Typically alternative indices both redefine the universe and employ an alternative weighting scheme. A low volatility index may use the same starting point as the example above, but can weight those low volatility securities in a risk-minimizing manner to create a minimum-variance portfolio. Multiple approaches can be combined, and the process can be applied to equity or fixed income securities.
The Limits of Diversification
Many alternative index approaches introduce tilts when compared to traditional CWI, such as overweighting value or small cap stocks. These factor tilts seem incidental at first. They are rarely obvious when learning about how a particular strategy is built, but they are crucial to our understanding of how alternative indices differ from CWI. Just like traditional CWI, alternative indices focus on a single asset class, equities most often, and are long-only (no shorting is allowed). Although alternative indices can be found in several asset classes, we focus our analysis exclusively on U.S. equity strategies.
2 S&P Dow Jones Indices. Exhibit 4 illustrates the distinction between alternative indices and multi-asset class strategies, such as risk factor, risk premia, or risk parity, many of which use shorting. This distinction is important because if you desire to isolate a particular factor (e.g., value), then doing so across several asset classes with the ability to short is surely more efficient than limiting a strategy to a single asset class and prohibiting short selling.
And therein lies the rub. Smart beta strategies are often marketed as good diversifiers or volatility reducers.
But if the index is composed of the same securities as a CWI (e.g., large cap U.S. stocks), then no matter how much you re-weight the names, a very high degree of correlation remains. The same goes for volatility. Certainly some low volatility strategies have lower risk, but there is no reason to expect that a different weighting scheme will magically result in an overall public equity portfolio which is appreciably less risky.
The three most popular types of alternative indices are low volatility, fundamental, and equally weighted. We take a closer look at each to better understand what benefits these strategies deliver, how they can be used within a portfolio, and the assumptions on which they are based.
Low Volatility Indices
The promise of low volatility strategies is to reduce the total risk (as measured by standard deviation)-as opposed to active risk-of the index by carefully selecting less risky stocks. This, in aggregate, is designed to result in a more efficient portfolio with returns similar to the overall market. Low volatility stocks can have a value bias because dull companies that do not grab headlines tend to be less volatile than the hot technology firm which just released the new must-have mobile device or the pharmaceutical company that just obtained FDA approval for a drug. We often hear behavioral finance arguments put forth for why low volatility strategies will continue to outperform CWI: irrational investors shun lowerrisk stocks (and overpay for higher-risk stocks), classic return-chasing behavior by emotional investors, Source: Callan and asset managers focusing on information ratios rather than Sharpe ratios. Not all market participants believe that these behaviors will persist.
Low volatility strategies represent a number of approaches that include minimum volatility, minimum variance, and maximum Sharpe ratio (MSR). While these terms sound somewhat similar, there are big differences in the way each strategy is assembled. There are three main approaches to putting together such an index. The first involves just picking from a set of low volatility stocks and using capitalization weights.
The second expands on this by using optimization tools to weight the low volatility stocks into a low volatility portfolio. The third approach is to select from low and high volatility stocks and optimize them into a portfolio with the best return/risk ratio (as represented by the Sharpe ratio). The subtleties are important because each approach leads to a unique portfolio.
The MSCI USA Minimum Volatility Index uses the MSCI USA as a starting point and optimizes the stocks for the lowest absolute volatility (subject to constraints which help maintain investability). On the surface the strategy seems to meet the stated goals: over the past 10 years, performance has exceeded the S&P 500 by 0.85% while realized standard deviation has been lower (11.66% versus 14.69%). However, over the past five years performance has lagged the CWI S&P 500 by 1.56%. Tracking error, when compared to the S&P 500, has been similar to many traditional active managers, in the 5% to 7% range-a far cry from the 0% expected of cap-weighted index-tracking funds.
We use a Sharpe returns-based style analysis to plot the "footprints" of the strategy over the past 10 years (using rolling three-year periods) in Exhibit 5. This fundamental index has outperformed the S&P 500 by 2.65% over 10 years ending December 31, 2013, but with moderately more volatility (15.98% versus 14.69%). Tracking error is nearly 3% over this period.
Over the past five years we find that performance, total risk, and tracking error are each higher. Tracking error for the fundamental index is lower than the minimum volatility index because the strategy hews closer to the cap-weighted benchmark, as seen by the higher R 2 and somewhat smoother style analysis. In the total risk dimension (as opposed to tracking error), the minimum volatility index is lower than the fundamental index (11.66% versus 15.98% for 10 years ending December 31, 2013). 
Equally Weighted Indices
Equal weighting is the simplest form of index construction. In light of the more complex approaches discussed above, just averaging an entire universe eliminates many complicated choices. One well-known example is the S&P 500 Equal Weight Index, which consists of the same constituents as the widely tracked S&P 500, but with each company allocated a fixed 0.2% weight. Intuitively we know that such a weighting scheme will introduce a significant small cap bias because the stocks that have a lower market capitalization are now held at the same weight as major multinational corporations. We expect that the portfolio will likely also have a value tilt because equal weighting will expand the presence of value stocks, which tend to trade at lower multiples. Equal weighting is widely used in active management, where, for instance, a fundamental manager will equally weight 30 high-conviction stocks to form her portfolio. Exhibit 8 illustrates characteristics of the Russell Fundamental U.S. Index using a style map. The pronounced value bias and small capitalization tilt are readily apparent. Similar to the low volatility index, the correlation with the S&P 500 is very high (0.9860), limiting the benefit of diversification.
The style analysis in Exhibit 9 confirms both of these exposures. Notice the scarcity of large cap (green bars) and the prevalence of value (dark shading). The R 2 of the equally weighted index is 0.9827, which means that the vast majority of the variation in returns is explained by the style analysis characterization. For 10 years ended in 2012, the average annual turnover for the equal weight index was 24.7%, much higher than the S&P 500's turnover of 6.3%. 7 For comparison we include the standard S&P 500 Index style analysis.
The style map in Exhibit 10 illustrates the relative magnitude of the value and small cap tilts, both of which are pronounced. As with the two previous examples, performance relative to the S&P 500 has been strong over the past 10 years, with the equal weight index beating the cap-weighted benchmark by 2.38%. However, historical risk over this period was much higher, 17.61% versus 14.69% for the S&P 500. Similarly, tracking error is near 5%. This index relies on the same stocks as in the S&P 500, so we expect a very high correlation with the cap-weighted index. Over the 10-year period ending December 31, 2013, the correlation is 0.9743. Looking forward, we have a hard time developing an economic justification for why equal weighting a portfolio should deliver outsized returns.
All three alternative index strategies seem to exhibit positive performance versus cap-weighted benchmarks.
This could be for a variety of reasons, including the use of data mining in the development of these strategies. Value and small cap were rewarded over the past 10 years; the amount of readily available data does not include many periods where these strategies underperform. Factor tilts are prevalent in alternative indices and have certainly paid off recently-but is it reasonable to assume that they will do so going forward?
Interested readers can examine findings from eight additional alternative indices covering U.S. and non-U.S.
equity in the Appendix. Results are broadly similar across all strategy types.
Alternative Indices: Active or Passive?
Does a mechanical, rules-based strategy meet the definition of active management? A strong argument can be made that any weighting scheme or security selection process other than cap-weighted is active. For a real world illustration we turn to "low-risk active" or "enhanced indexing" strategies popularized in the 1990s by quantitatively oriented asset managers. These strategies start with a CWI, and then carefully reweight the component stocks or bonds within tightly defined parameters while adhering to industry and sector neutrality.
Enhanced index strategies were presented to investors as lower-fee, quasi-passive products, but were then typically categorized as active strategies because the portfolio manager's judgment could effectively override model weights. The primary difference between alternative and "enhanced" index strategies has to do with where decisions are made in the hierarchy of portfolio management events-in universe selection and weighting schemes for alternative index strategies, and in security selection for enhanced index products (given that the universe selection is the same as the underlying benchmark and differences between benchmark capitalization weighting and enhanced portfolios are relatively small). Another big difference is that enhanced index strategies are tuned to minimize tracking error relative to a traditional CWI, whereas alternative indices are constructed without tracking error in mind. Selecting a "tilt" is itself an act of judgment, and renders the resulting alternative index strategy active. The decision to include an alternative index strategy in a portfolio is an active one, even if the implementation of the strategy is mainly passive. The investor is making an active choice, akin to the decision that an asset manager makes when tilting a portfolio toward a certain factor, security, sector, or region.
Like active management, if all market participants adopted alternative index strategies, the average of their investments would still aggregate to traditional CWI definitions. This process feeds back into setting prices and informs CWI weights. Alternative indices aggregate to a zero-sum game.
The decision to include an
alternative index strategy in a portfolio is an active one.
Where Do Alternative Index Strategies Fit in the Portfolio?
Alternative index strategies are typically single-asset class and long-only, and are relatively easy to place within the corresponding equity or fixed income sleeve. Some investors may want to include alternative index strategies in their hedge fund or alternatives allocations. However, should capital for alternative index strategies be sourced from existing active or passive CWI allocations? The answer may depend on how skeptical the investor is of traditional active management. Allocating to lower-fee, transparent, and mechanical alternative index strategies may make sense for investors who grudgingly engage in active management.
On the other hand, investors who are convinced of the merit of active management may wish to exchange traditional index holdings for alternative index strategies (resulting in additional tracking error). We have observed alternative index strategies used in the following ways:
• Low/minimum volatility strategies coupled with liability-driven investing (LDI) portfolios promise low surplus risk 8 for investors who are hedging liabilities.
• Low/minimum volatility strategies, used when an investor is required to hold a high equity allocation, aim to reduce overall portfolio risk.
• Fundamental index strategies can be a substitute for CWI if the investor believes they are more representative of "the market," or as a substitute for active managers for active management non-believers.
• Equally weighted approaches intentionally lower portfolio capitalization, which offers liquidity to the small cap market.
All alternative index strategies strive to deliver a return stream different from traditional strategies, but as previously noted, their diversification has limits.
Characteristics When Added to a Portfolio
To see how alternative indices interact with the other portfolio components, we show the risk and return effects of adding a 15% allocation to each of the three alternative indices analyzed in detail; this allocation is carved out of the U.S. equity cap-weighted Russell 3000 Index in Exhibit 11. We begin with a reference portfolio made up of 30% U.S. equity (Russell 3000), 30% developed ex-U.S. equity (MSCI EAFE), and 40% U.S. investment-grade bonds (Barclays Aggregate). For the 10 years ending December 31, 2013, the reference mix returned 6.65% (with 9.95% standard deviation).
Exhibit 11
Adding Alternative Indices to the Portfolio This backward-looking analysis suggests that adding moderate amounts of alternative index strategies to a standard reference portfolio slightly improves risk-adjusted return characteristics. Whether these relationships persist going forward is the obvious question for asset owners. To assert a return premium or risk advantage over CWI, we must believe that the universe selection and weighting scheme decisions offer an economic or behavioral rationale for better returns.
As a counterpoint to the first three mixes, we construct Mix four by excluding all alternative indices and instead adding 5% to fixed income sourced from global equity (Exhibit 12). Intuitively, we expect the total portfolio's historical return to decrease, and it does so by 0.14% (from the reference mix's 6.65% to 6.51% over the past 10 years). However, 10-year historical risk falls by more than 0.76% (from 9.95% to 9.18%).
If the investor's objective is to reduce risk and increase the return/risk ratio, then adding bonds to an equity-heavy portfolio historically provides more powerful results than changing the mix of equity strategies to include alternative indices. Note that fixed income may offer a different forward-looking risk-adjusted return profile than we have historically observed. This point bears repeating: The market consensus points to weak fixed income returns over the next several years. Forward-looking asset allocation decisions require appropriate forward-looking views.
Exhibit 12
Changing the Asset Allocation 
Asset Owners as Asset Managers
Many institutional asset owners already engage in a big-picture form of smart beta by biasing portfolios toward small cap, value, their home country, and emerging markets. Using traditional active managers, the investor typically specifies the universe (e.g., emerging market debt or global developed equity) and the manager is responsible for security selection or weighting (Exhibit 3). By contrast, with an alternative index Source: Callan strategy these decisions are shifted to the asset owner. This shift on a policy level, from CWI to alternative indices, moves some of the asset management burden to the asset owner because they are now responsible for security selection and other basic strategy definitions. Those investors allocating to alternative index strategies should have appropriate governance and benchmarking policies in place.
Conclusion
This paper has explored the origins of alternative indices, how their construction reveals specific factor tilts, and their impact when paired with traditional cap-weighted indices in a portfolio. We examined three alternative index strategies in detail and found that they feature significant exposure to value and small cap, which may not be rewarded in the future, though historical performance has been favorable. The various tilts found in alternative index strategies are obscured by naming conventions and marketing, but are readily apparent upon empirical examination. Interested readers can find additional analysis (including Fama-French-Carhart regression) on 11 alternative indices in the Appendix.
Alternative indices are one way to express a belief in value and small cap factor tilts. Investors already use traditional value and small cap strategies (active and passive) to tilt portfolios toward these factors.
For an investor that really believes in value and small cap (or other factors), the most efficient way to implement is by adopting a risk premia strategy that can invest across multiple asset classes and permits short-selling, which is far more compelling than a single-asset class, long-only alternative index strategy.
Additionally, alternative indices appear to offer minimal diversification benefits versus traditional capweighted indices: Rearranging stocks picked from the same pool still leads to very high correlations.
Investors who are skeptical of active management can use alternative indices to extend a passive core to obtain exposure to desirable factors in a transparent manner. On the other hand, investors who believe in the value of active management can use alternative indices to obtain low-cost, semi-passive exposure in a portfolio dominated by traditional active strategies. Regardless of your perspective, the availability of a "middle ground" option located between active and passive enables greater control in constructing portfolios of managers when implementing a strategic asset allocation. We expand on the three alternative index analyses presented above to include an additional eight strategies.
Empirical analysis provides intuition about the performance and risk differences between cap-weighted and alternative indices. However, the time period examined substantially impacts the results. Data for many alternative indices is available only in back-test form, and even then the history tends to be brief by statistical standards. The dearth of data coupled with the unusual period suggests placing less emphasis on historical empirical results versus forward-looking expectations. Additionally, the wide scale adoption of factors and tilts is a relatively new phenomenon which is not captured in the back test period.
Our analysis includes 11 alternative equity indices (six U.S. shaded in green and five developed ex-U.S.
shaded in orange). Each index is picked for its unique construction, which is based on various choices for universe selection, weighting scheme, and constraints (Exhibit 13). 
MSCI:
The minimum volatility indices strive to reflect the performance characteristics of a minimum variance strategy by optimizing the parent index (MSCI USA and MSCI EAFE in this analysis) for the lowest absolute volatility for a given covariance matrix of stock returns within a set of constraints that maintain index replicability and investability. Constraints include turnover limits along with minimum and maximum constituent allocations and sector and country weights relative to the parent index. The index is rebalanced (or re-optimized) semi-annually.
S&P:
The equal weight index consists of the same constituents as the widely tracked S&P 500, but each company is allocated a fixed weight (0.2%) and is rebalanced quarterly.
Russell/Research Affiliates:
The index starts with the Russell Global Index universe with a liquidity screen applied that captures 95% of liquidity based on average-daily-dollar-traded-volume to facilitate investability. Three measures of economic size are selected: adjusted sales, retained operating cash flow, and dividend plus buybacks, all averaged over five years. Securities representing the bottom 2% of the fundamental weight are removed to enhance investability.
FTSE RAFI:
The index comprises 1000 companies with the largest RAFI fundamental scores selected from the corresponding FTSE parent indices. The scores are based on four fundamental factors: dividends, cash flows, sales, and book value. Screens are applied for liquidity and the index is reviewed annually.
ERI:
The maximum deconcentration strategy aims to maximize the effective number of stocks, which is equivalent to minimizing the concentration as measured by the Herfindahl Index. This strategy aims to get as close as possible to equal weights while respecting practical investment constraints, including turnover and liquidity concerns. The maximum decorrelation strategies combine securities specifically to exploit the risk reduction effect stemming from low correlations (instead of reducing portfolio risk by concentrating in low volatility stocks). For high liquidity indices, only the most liquid constituents are selected (those with a score above the 60th percentile). Index turnover is constrained and liquidity adjustments are made. The indices are reviewed in full annually and are reoptimized at least biannually.
Our analysis shows that alternative index weighting schemes can lead to significant exposure to equity risk factors, even in those cases where the strategy objective does not specify a factor tilt. We calculate empirical results using two methods: 1) returns-based style analysis with index-based factors and 2)
Fama-French-Carhart four-factor regression for U.S.-based strategies and four-ratio regression for developed ex-U.S. strategies.
Index-Based Factor Analysis
Exhibit 14 shows the performance of six style indices for the past 20 years in a Periodic Table format .
We segment the U. With the exception of the MSCI USA Minimum Volatility strategy, the R 2 (a measure of the goodness of fit)
for these constrained regressions is very high (0.98 or higher) with 0.9896 for the Russell Fundamental U.S. Index. The vast majority of factor tilts appear to be captured by style. For comparison we analyze the CWI benchmarks in Exhibit 16, revealing relatively static exposure to capitalization and style when compared to the alternative index strategies. As expected, the R 2 for the S&P 500 and Russell 3000 are 0.9992 and 0.9999, respectively.
Exhibit 14 U.S. Equity Capitalization and Style Index Performance
These characteristics are summarized in the style map in Exhibit 17, which plots each alternative index strategy and reference CWI on capitalization and style axes. The ellipses cover 80% of the data and provide an idea of dispersion over time. Not surprisingly, given the significant value and size tilts observed above, most of the alternative index strategies tend to skew toward value and exhibit markedly smaller capitalizations than the S&P 500 or Russell 3000. The most heavily value-oriented strategy of the six is the FTSE RAFI U.S. 1000, while the ERI SB U.S. High Liquidity Maximum Decorrelation is skewed to growth. We run a similar analysis for the developed ex-U.S. market as defined by the MSCI EAFE Index. The universe is broken up into four segments based on style and region: Europe Growth and Value (teal), and Pacific Growth and Value (orange). Exhibit 18 shows the performance of these four components for the past 20 years. As with the U.S. analysis, there is little persistence in the ranking of each component over time.
Exhibit 18
Non-U.S. Equity Style Index Performance (20 years ending 12/31/2013) The style analyses feature high R 2 figures, most above 0.92, which indicate very robust explanatory power.
Analogous to the U.S. analysis, the MSCI EAFE Minimum Volatility R 2 is lower than the rest of the group at 0.78. Many of the plots feature a high allocation to value factors, consistent with the strategy construction methodology. For reference, the MSCI EAFE Index is shown in Exhibit 20; the R 2 is 0.9999.
Regression-Based Factor Analysis
To corroborate the style analysis above, we also perform linear regression on the U.S.-based strategies using the well-known Fama-French-Carhart factor model constructed using six value-weighted portfolios based on size, book-to-market, and momentum. Factors include:
• Excess market return (Mkt-Rf) -value-weighted return of all CRSP firms incorporated in the U.S. For the developed ex-U.S. market, we use four factor families grouped into several buckets, each with countries represented by the MSCI EAFE universe. These factors include:
• Book-to-Market (B/M)
• Earnings-Price (E/P)
• Cash Earnings-to-Price (CE/P)
Within each factor the stratification is as follows:
• Value portfolio High contains firms in the top 30% of a ratio
• Growth portfolio Low contains firms in the bottom 30% of a ratio Overall, the high R 2 terms and significant factor weights provide compelling evidence that these alternative index portfolios are constructed with meaningful tilts that contribute to risk and return characteristics.
Return and Risk
Analysis of total returns show that many of the alternative index strategies outperformed their respective CWI counterparts over the past 10 years (through December 31, 2013). Exhibit 23 illustrates returns in a Periodic Turning to risk, we observe that some alternative index strategies had markedly higher annualized standard deviation than the S&P 500 over the same time period. Both low volatility strategies did indeed exhibit lower volatility. Tracking error for U.S. strategies versus the S&P 500 is in a similar range to many traditional active strategies, 3% to 5%. Tracking error for developed ex-U.S. alternative index strategies versus MSCI EAFE is higher than their U.S. counterparts, with some over 7%. Note that tracking error may not be as applicable to alternative index strategies as with traditional active strategies because these portfolios are constructed without reference to the cap-weighted benchmark, but nevertheless will be used by many investors for attribution and performance measurement purposes. Looking at overall standard deviation is likely a more relevant calculation. Information ratios do vary over time, but are robust over the 10-year sample (Exhibit 24). 
Exhibit 28
Historical Excess Return Correlations
